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topographical surveys branch,

/  Z77 April, 1908
jTZ/e (Sffutoa,

Sir,-

Amendinenta to a few clauses of the Manual of Survey are
enclosed herewith. Three important changes are the substitu
tion of iron for wooden posts at quarter section comers, the
marking of a section number on witness posts and the list of
the instruments which every surv^eyo^r is required to have.

It is provided by Order in Council of April, 1908, that no
surveyor shall be eligible for employment by the Department un
less he owns the following instruments, ■viz,

transit theodolite with a telescope of not less than
inch and half aperture, • ,

One sidereal watch, of approved pattern.

One clinometer of approved pattern,

-  ̂ One aneroid barometer of approved pattern.
One sixty-six foot. steel band chain. ■ ;,s.
Please let me know whether you have these instruments.
Authority has also been granted for the sale of surveying

instruments at reduced rates to surveyors employed by the De
partment, Such sales are made subject to the condition that the
instriiraents are for the personal use of the surveyor; if sold by
him or otherwise disposed of to other parties, he agrees to- pay
to the Department the balance of the market price of the in
struments in Canada, The prices are as follows:-
Fo.ur inch transit theodolite '

Clinometer g
Sidereal watch gg

Aneroid barometer (surveying) 25.

Aneroid barometer (pocket)

Stadia rod qp

13.50

40.

36.

i.0 .

16.
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steel tapes of four, five and eight Chains arevs
' i ; \

at cost less duty and express charges. The prices are as

follows
Sale Price ' Market Price

Four chains tape ^10.50 $13.50

Five chains tape 12.75 16.25

Eight chains tape 16.00 20.50

Reel 2,60 3.30

Brass sleeves for tape repairs are furnished at one

dollar per dozen.

All these instruments are._tn__§t.ock with the exception of

the sidereal watches and pocket aneroids which are expected in

ahout ten weeks.

The sidereal watches are a special model, made expressly

for the purpose, and will he found a great improvement on the

ordinary Waltham movements previously supplied. These new

watches and the 23 jewels V^guard movements obtained tl^oiigh
the Department will be cleaned; ahd; rated :iiree o^Pc5mrge^/^

,A. y?atoh mustlbe clehhed and oiled

every second year. i ^
The pocket aneroid is good enough for Dominion land Surveys

and is recommended.

The sleeves for chain repairs are prepared; with everything

necessary for solderipg. In order to effect a rei^ii^, it is
merely necessary to clean the broken ends of the; band, and in

sert them into the sleeve, then hold a lighted match under it

until the soldering material is melted, when the repair is com

pleted.

The central hole in the sleeve is to enable the user to see

when the broken ends are in contac:^ aiid^vthe othen

indicate when the soldering material is mbltedi ivhich takes J^p^
when it either bubbles up in or runs away these holes. i!

A spare transit although not obligatory is stror^iy re
commended, ^ ' J'vVr-

■X-haVe the honour to be. Sir.
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MAmiAI OP UrSTRUCTIOHS FOR THE SURVEY OF DOMIHIOH lAJJDS.

151. A township, section or quarter section corner is in
dicated by a pointed iron tube marked as hereinafter described
and driven perpendicularly to within ten inches of the top.
The iron tube is five feet long and one and three-eighths of
an inch in diameter for township corners, and three feet long
and three-quarters of an inch in diameter for section and quarter
section comers. The upper end is squared and a crown is stamped
on one of the faces.

15S. A quarter section corner falling in a lake or marsh
not over three feet deep is marked by a v/boden post flattened
on two aides and marked on one side with the fraction
(fraction-wise) .to identify it as a quarter section post. The
post must not be less than five inches in diameter and long
enough to be driven three feet into the ground and to show six
inches above the v/ater.

181. A witness post is marked on the side' facing the ,
corner with the distance in chains and the bearing thereto and
on the opposite side with the number of the section,! which
niimber is to be the same as would have been marked on, the post
had it been placed at the true corner.. .

The distance to be marked on the post is. the distance to
th^^ seoti Y/here the corner monument^ would have been
e r eofe'd°'^^i^iH^^poT"be^ • suft

When a road. intervenes between a witness: monumb^! and! t^^^
true comer the distance marked on the post iholudes the width
of the road allowance, : ;

205. (n) The ascent or descent in feet, measured by aneroid
barometer, in the case of important elevations or depressions,

lo) [Che date of the survey. , .
fp) In contract surveys, the rating on every page of

the field notes for the lines shown upon the pagOi

207. The surveyor who is making the original survey of a
township is to obtain from every bona fide settler a staWtory
declaration on the form supplied, and, to see ths.t all the ques
tions on the form are answered, and the answers entered.

A bona fide settler is a person already residing on the
quarter section or lot at the time of its survey, or who has
made substantial improvements on the said piece of land, proving
his prior occupation. A declaration should not be accepted from
other than such persons, nor in a case VYhere the answers are
clearly untrue or in opposition to the facts.

The object of the declaration is to show the persons who
squatted on the land before the survey. A declaration taken
from a person locating after the survey would mislead the Pe-
partment as it would be inferred from the declaration being
made before the surveyor that the person was found on the ground
or that improvements were in existence.

A.11 declarations from squatters who reside on the land or
have made improvements are to be accepted, no matter! how many
there may be on a quarter section or lot,

'  rxprht or leeal
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Surveyors are striotly forbidden xio make any charge to
squatters for receiving their declarations, and it is no part
01 their duty to explain the law or to give directions to in
tending or actual settlers for securing land. Surveyors in
the employment of the Department are requested to abstain
from giving such advice.

Every declaration must be mailed to the Department at
the first opportunity after it has been taken.

Ho statutory declarations are to be taken on resurvevs
retraqements or restoration surveys. ^ »

eligible for employment, a surveyor must own,
in addition to the standard measure required by section 35 of
the Dominion lands Surveys Act, a transit theodolite with a
telescope of not less than one inch and a half aperture a
sidereal watch, a survej^ing anero^d_barometer. a clinometer and
a. sixty-six foot steel band chain.

order'^^^^^ instruments must be of approved patterns and in good
A spare transit theodolite is recommended.
The aneroid barometer must be compared with a standard

barometer at every convenient opportunity.

331. To be eligible for employment as a survey contractor
a surveyor must own, in addition to the standard measure re- *

Dominion lands Surveys Act, a transittheodolite with a telescope of not less than one inch and a halfaperture, a sidereal watch, a surveying aneroid barometer, a
clinometer and a sixty-six foot steel band chain,
order^^^^^ instruments must be of approved patterns and in.good

spare transit; theodolite is recommended.

barometer at every convenient'opportuhi.ty^. . ' '" ^ ^
w  instruments of a contractor are subject to inspectionby the examiner of Surveys at any time. :!

draft on the Department is accepted. Powers ofattorney must be made on the official forms, supplied oTfo-
urv°UrSflSH' conform to the regulations of the Treas-

?  V IS placed to the credit of third partieswithout such power of attorney. parties
4  Credits may be telegraphed through banks having aerenoiesin_Ottawa except the Bank of British Horth America, but only
after receipt of the sketches. These banks are--

The Bank of Montreal,
The B^k of Ottawa,
Imperial Bank of Canada,
Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Merchants Bank of Canada,
Da Banque Hationale,
Quebec Bank,
Molsons Bank,
Union Bank of Canada,
Eoyal Bank,
Bank of Hova Scotia,
Crown Bank,
Standard Bank,
Dominion Bank,
Bank of British Horth America.
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TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYS BRANCH,

c-v isj Aprilv 1908
htle ^ffafoa, ■ -.i-

Sir,-

Ainendments to a few clauses of the Manual of Survey are

enclosed herewith. Three important changes are the substitu

tion 01 iron for wooden posts at quarter section comers, the

marking of a section number on witness posts and the list of

the instruments which every survjy^r^is required tp have.

It is provided by Order in Council of April, 1908, that no

surveyor shall be eligible for employment by the Departnjent un

less he owns the following instruments, viz.;-

One transit theodolite with a telescoise of not less than

inch and half aperture.

One sidereal watch of approved pattern,

.One clinometer of approved pj^ttern, : 0 ; : T

»'^-^--;:S-Gneaneroidr barometer,-o£lannroved-n^^^ J
■ ■ ■ ^ ■ r-

One sixty-six foot steel band chain,'" i|i ■ . ;

Please let me know whether you have these ihstrumehts,^ '

Authority has also been granted for the sale" of surveying
;

instruments at reduced rates tp surveyors employed by the De

partment. Such sales are made subject to the cohdition that the

instruments are for the personal use of the surveyor; if sold by
him or otherwise disposed of to other parties, he agrees to- pay
to the Department the balance of the market price of the in

struments in Canada, The prices are as follows:-

Four inch transit theodolite ^1100^''°® *
5, 13,50

40.

Clinometer

Sidereal watch . 25,

Aneroid barometer (surveying) 25. - 35

Aneroid barometer (pocket) 10,

Stadia rod IE. 16
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steel tapes of four, five arid eight clialns are sold ;: j
at cost less duty and express charges. The pricek are as

follows:-
Sale Price Market Price

Pour chains tape ^10,60 §13.50

Five chains tape IS.75 16.S5

Eight chains tape 16.00 20.50

Reel 2.60 3.30

Brass sleeves for tape repairs are furnished at one

dollar per dozen.

All these instruments are-in-s-tock with the exception of

the sidereal watches and pocket aneroids which are expected in.

about ten weeks," ,

The sidereal watches are a special model, made expressly

for the purpose, and will be found a great improvement on th®

ordinary Waltham movements previously supplied. These new ^

watches and the 23 jewels Vanguard movements pbtained ,th^
the Department will be cleaned^ arid; ratC;i free . pf^

-no4^^e^^jah«^9er:;:.movpiHerita-»-;-,:Jt=:^ ~
every second year, ' I f -.x. : ' , x

The pocket aneroid is good enough for Dominion land Surveys

and is recommended.

The sleeves for chain repairs are prepared with everything

necessary for soldering. In order to effect a repair, it is

merely necessary to clean the broken ends of the band, and in

sert them into the sleeve, then hold a lighted match und^r it

until the soldering material is melted, when the repair is com

pleted.

The central hole in the sleeve is to enable the user to see

when the broken ends are in contapt, and the other twp are to
iridicate when the soldering material is melted, which takes place
when it either bubbles up in or ruris away from these holes,

A spare transit although not obligatory is strongly re-
coRimended. . . 'r"'
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MAHUAL of IKSTRUCTIOHS for the survey of DOMIHIQI IAHDS. ■

151. A township, section or quarter section corner is iji-
dicated by a pointed iron tube marked as hereinafter described
and driven perpendicularly to within ten inches of the top.
The iron tube is five feet long and one and three-eighths of
an inch in diameter for township corners, and three feet long
and three-quarters of'an inch in diameter for section and quarter
section comers. The upper end is squared and a crown is stamped
on one of the faces. '

152. A quarter section corner falling in a lake or marsh
not over three feet deep is marked by a wooden post flattened
on twosides and marked on one side with the fraction "i"
(fraction-wise) to identify it as a quarter section post. The
post must not be less than five inches in dis,meter and long
enough to be driven three feet into the ground and to show six
inches above the v/ater.

—--„-^181..^ A^wi 1in^s^^p^st^a__roarked bh_tbe. side_facing the
corner with the distance in chains and :the^:bedfiht^^:t
on the opposite side with the number of the- section, which
number is to be the same as v/ould have been marked ion the .post
had it been placed at the true corner.

The distance to be marked on the post is the distance to
that section corner where the corner monument would have been
erected had the spot been, suitable.

When a road intervenes between a; witness moniimeht and the
distance marked on the post includes the width

of the road allowance.

205. (n) The ascent or descent in feet, measured by aneroid
barometer, in the case of important elevations or depressions.

10) date of the survey,
^-u 4>- 1 surveys, the fating on every page ofthe field notes for the lines shown upon the page.

207. The surveyor who is making the original survey of a
township IS to obtain from every bona fide settler a .statutofv
declaration on the form supplied, and to see th8.t all the oues-
tions on the form are answered, and the answers entered.

A bona fide settler is a person already residing on the
quarter section or lot at the time of its survey, or who hasmade substantial improvements on the said piece of land, proving

occupation. A declaration should not be accepted from
other than such persons, nor in a case where the answers are
clearly untrue or in opposition to the facts,

object of the declaration is to show the persons who
??oS o the land before the survey. A declaration takenfrom a person locating after the survey would mislead the Pe-partment as it . would be Inferred, from::.Le ,aiiSatlon JSnf
made before the surveyor that the perSQn:was^/found hn the
or thBt._-.improjvements were in existence. ^ ^

All declarations fi^om sqtiatters; whaTfeilfde~~oh^^th^
improvements are to be accepted. ho4attd!&^nS .:

there may be on a quarter■ section or lot.. J ':/.-: - / /'
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STirveyors are strictly forbiddjen to make any charge to
squatters for receiving their declarations, and it is no part
of their duty to explain the law or to give directions to in
tending or actual settlers for securing land. Surveyors in
the employment of the Department are requested to' abstain
from giving such advice. .

Every declaration must be mailed to the Department at
the first opportunity after it has been taken.

Ho statutory declarations are to be taken on resurveys
retraqements or restoration surveys. '

£89. To be eligible for employment, a surveyor must own,
in addition to the standard measure required by section 35 of
the Dominion lands Surveys Act, a transit theodolite with a
telescope of not less than one inch and a half aperture, a
sidereal watch, a surveying aneroid-barometer, a clinometer and
a sixty-six foot steel band chain.

These instruments must be of approved phttetns and in good
^ ak vL6 '

A spare transit theodolite is recommended. '
The aneroid barometer must be compared with a standard

barometer at every convenient opportunity.

331. To be eligible for employment as a survey^contractor
a surveyor must own, in addition to the standard measure re-

Ri.ryRvfcAe-t,: a -theodolite with a telescope of hot less! tliaii one: inch and a half
aperture, a sidereal watch, a surveying aneroid barometer a
clinometer and a sixty-six foot steel band chain. .

These instruments must be of approved patterns and in good
w X U w j. 9

A spare transit theodolite is recommended.
_  The aneroid barometer must be compared with a standard
barometerat every convenient opportunity.

instruments of a contractor are subject to inspection
by the examiner of Surveys at any time.

f'7 ' ^ draft on the Department is accepted. Powers ofi  attorney must be made on the official forms. Lpplied on^p-
plication, and must conform to the regulations of the Treas-
ury Board. Ho money is placed to the credit of third parties
without such power of attorney. ^

i^elepaphed through banks having agenciesin Ottawa fex^^^.^tha-^sids-trf-Brjrti-shr-H^thr'Amertea, but onlv
after receipt of the sketches. These banks are*-

The Bank of Montreal,
The Bank of Ottawa,
Imperial Bank of Canada,
Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Merchants Bank of Canada,
I<a Banque Hatiohale,
Quebec Bank,
Molsons Bank,
Union Bank of Canada,

-  -Royal Bank, ^ •. -.b
Bank of Hova Scotia, ■ :b''v-

.  ;:'-'Ci'own Bank, ' y -r b
■  Standard'Bank, ■ ' I' ''""

__Jominii^_B^k, , ! ■ ' '--b- -
b, "Bank of - Bri t ish ■ Horth' Am^iGi;^^^7!^ir7y^ -v-iv/. ■ ■ ■ - .


